The segmentation or the geometric analysis of specular objects is known as a di cult problem in the computer vision domain. It is also true for the problem of line detection where the specular re ection implies numerous false positive line detection or missing lines located on the dark parts of the object. This limitation reduces its potential use for concrete industrial applications where metallic objects are frequent. In order to overcome this limitation, a new strategy to detect thick segment is proposed. It is not based on the image gradient as usually, but rather exploits the image intensity pro le de ned inside a parallel strip primitive. Associated to a digital straight segment recognition algorithm which is robust to noise, this strategy was implemented to track metallic tubular objects in gray-level images. The e ciency of the proposed method is demonstrated through extensive tests using an actual industrial application. An alternate release intended to overcome the possible impact of the digitization process on the achieved performance is also introduced. Both strategies are discussed at the end of the article.
Introduction
Line detection is an important active research topic with impact in various other elds like computer vision or image processing. For instance, it is a main primitive to perform stereo matching [9] or to analyze image features in various applications. To mention a few illustrating examples, we can refer to the problem of identifying a power line from satellite images [19] or tracking some underwater rope [12] . Many problems are still to be solved in order to ful l industrial needs. In particular, tubular metallic parts are often encountered in industrial environments. They feature a high level of specularity, which typically a ects most of the existing image processing methods.
In this article, we present a new method based on recent discrete geometry tools intended to achieve a defect detection task in the scope of an industrial production of metallic tubes using bending machines. It consists in checking the produced shape conformity to the CAD model, that is input to the tool controller. The main requirement is to avoid any inference in the industrial process. It means that the algorithms must be fast enough to avoid any delay. Here the production time of a tube may typically be around one second. Of course it depends on the geometric con guration, but also on many other parameters linked to mechanical constraints. The algorithms must also be exible enough to take into account any environmental conditions. In particular, it is not accepted to instrument the tools or the work environment with markers or painting. Moreover the lighting conditions are not controlled, so that the color information can not be used. In the following, we display color images in order to give an idea of this particular environment context, although only the intensity signal is actually processed. Note also that these images are lightened in order to enhance the visibility of the overlaid results.
The article is organized as follows: the next section provides a detailed analysis of existing solutions. Then the section 3 introduces the new idea based on the intensity pro les and explains why this information is relevant in the case of tubular shape tracking in industrial environment. The section 4 details the underlying algorithm that was designed and an enhanced version which takes into account the signal discretization. Finally, experiments in real industrial environment are put forward and discussed in order to expose the contribution of this method and its limits.
Limits of existing solutions
A classical approach to extract lines in an image is to apply a preliminary edge detection algorithm, for instance Canny's one [10] , followed by an Hough transform based method [8] and then to isolate segment end points by length and gap thresholding. But known limitations are the possible presence of false positive detections in texture areas and the dependencies to the choice of parameters as well for the edge detection step as for the Hough transform. Another category exploits directly the digital structure of the detected contours to extract the line segment [14] . Even if more reliable results can be obtained, this method is also dependent on the quality of the edge detection. More recently new major advances have been reached by exploiting the Gestalt theory and the Helmholtz principle within a linear time algorithm allowing to control the false detection ratio [16, 17] . Moreover, the proposed algorithm does not require to tune any parameter. Following the same idea, other authors propose to exploit the edge chain pixels obtained from a recent edge detector [4, 5] . Their method improves the detection e ciency (around 11 times faster) while keeping comparable quality. A similar approach integrates the Helmholtz principle to obtain a parameter free Canny edge detection to extract line segments [20] .
Even if these recent papers proposed always better results with faster responses, it is still di cult to directly integrate a digital straight line detection algorithm in real applications when objects have specular re ection in addition to di use re ection. Observed in many shiny materials like plastic or metallic objects, this kind of physical properties impacts the robustness of many other computer vision processes (like 3D reconstruction, image segmentation). The presence of specularity is a source of di culties since it induces much higher intensity variations than di use re ection does. This is quite common in industrial applications where objects of interest are frequently composed of metallic parts. It is the case for instance on the image (a) of Fig. 1 which represents an industrial application where the goal is to identify the linear part of the tubular object manufactured by a machine tool. Such an example constitutes the typical application context of the present work. The challenge is to produce a ner geometric estimation of the segment orientation and length for quality control purpose.
In order to point out the actual limitations of contour and line detection tools, di erent algorithms were applied to this study case image. Three classical edge detection algorithms were rst applied using Roberts [27] , Marr-Hildreth [27] and Canny [10] methods ( Fig. 1 (b,c,d) ). This kind of algorithms tries to detect abrupt changes in image intensity but the metallic parts are not clearly identi ed because of their high specularity. Then a classical Hough transform for line detection [8] fails to reliably estimate the direction of the metallic part for any tested values of the gradient threshold parameter T (Fig. 1 (e,f) ). The use of a more robust approach also based on Hough transform [21] succeeds in identifying the line segment but it remains dependent on some parameters and does not provide a single response associated to the metallic object ( Fig. 1 (g,h) ). More recent approaches based on Helmholtz principle [4, 5, 16, 20 ] produce more precise results but they are also sensitive to the gradient information. In particular numerous disconnected segments and false positive parts near specularities are still visible (see Fig. 1 (i-l) ). In the context of an industrial application dealing with defect analysis, such detections are not well suited to perform simple and robust geometric measures. [2] , and the last ones (i-l) were performed from the IPOL on-line demonstration [17] .
Beyond these line detection based methods, another strategy relies on a segmentation algorithm to identify the thick linear structures of the specular object. Di erent methods allowing an automatic segmentation without the need to set manual markers were experimented ( Fig. 2 (b-d) ). Both the classical watershed algorithm [25] (image (b)) and the Super Pixels algorithm [3] (image (c)) fail to clearly identify the tubular object. In order to limit the in uence of the spurious edge caused by the specularity, the object was also segmented using the active contour without edges algorithm [11] (image (d)). Results of this method are not satisfactory even when tuning the default parameters of the available on-line implementation [15] . Some segmentation methods based on a manual initialization of seeds were also tried. But even with a careful setting for this initial step, they do not give satisfactory results, as can be seen on gure Fig. 2 (e-h) . The resulting area of the Morphological Snakes algorithm [6] lies outside the object and the snake (in blue) is attracted near specularity edges (image (e)). Finally, the Component Tree (CT) segmentation method [24] was experimented with some manual seeds and by testing various parameters (images (f-h)). In particular, the weight put on the distance to the seed (σ parameter) has a strong in uence on the results, and even with a correct setting, this method segments only the specular spots. The third line of Fig. 2 shows the results of two of the previous algorithms (Chan-Vese and morphological snake) applied to a reduced area of the input source image (a). Even in this con guration, the resulting areas are not satisfactory for an automatic defect detection. [25] , SLIC super pixel (c) [3] , Chan-Vese µ = . (d) [11] (from on-line demonstration [15] ), morphological snake σ = (e) [6] (from on-line demonstration [7] ), component trees (f-h) [24] (from on-line demonstration [22] ). The third line shows experiments of Chan-Vese (i) and morphological snake (j) on an reduced part of the source image (a).
Despite of careful settings of these method parameters, it was not possible to make them match the defect detection task requirements. Gradient information is either missing or too numerous in the vicinity of the re ection spot. To overcome this problem, speci c adaptations of these methods could be attempted. A new strategy is rather proposed in this article. It exploits a di erent kind of information: intensity pro les of the object of interest. It was implemented into a new tracking algorithm dedicated to metallic tubular objects and then validated in real context within an industrial prototype including a quality control task.
Intensity Pro les
As introduced in the previous section, the proposed strategy relies on the geometric features of tubular shapes in association to their photometric properties. More precisely, the idea is to exploit the image intensity consistency which can be highlighted by considering a re ectance model like for instance the Nayar model [23] . Such a model can handle the di use and specular parts of the re ected light. Fig. 3 (a) illustrates the inten- (a) (b) Figure 3 : The three components of the reflection model of Nayar obtained with a xed light source direction (a) (in polar plot) [23] , and the light reflection on the surface of a cylinder shape (b). sity values I re ected on the object surface according to the observation position with a xed light source direction. The di use lobe represents the part of the light which is equally re ected in all the directions (mat surface like paper) while the specular lobe and specular spike depend on the user position (metallic objects). More formally, for a xed light direction, the amount of re ected light can be written as a composition of these three main components [23] :
The angles θ i and (θr , ϕr) are respectively associated to the incident and re ected light. The bisector vector of theses rays forms an angle α with respect to the surface normal n (see Fig. 3 (b) ). The parameters K dl , K sl , Kss are related to the physical properties of the material and σ corresponds to the roughness of the object. δ stands for the Kronecker symbol, i.e δ(a) is 1 if a = and 0 otherwise.
Intensity pro le consistency
From this model, it is possible to check the physical hypothesis of the constant intensity pro le on both di use and specular areas. For the di use component of the re ected light, if we consider an uniform light source with rays coming from the same direction, then at each point of any line d, parallel to the main axis of the cylinder (red line of Fig. 3 (b) ), by de nition the angle between the light source direction and the normal (θ i ) remains constant. As a consequence, according to the previous equation 1, the intensity value of all points of d will remain constant if the surface is di use (i.e K sl , Kss = ).
The intensity pro le consistency has also to be checked for the specular material (like a metallic object). For this type of object, the intensity value I of the re ected light will depend on the viewer position (through θr and ϕr) and the intensity pro le could potentially change. However, if the viewer is far enough from the tubular object, then the angles θr and α could be considered as constant on all points of a same line d. In this way, the re ected part associated to the specular lobe (i.e K sl ≠ , see dark area of image Fig. 3 (a) ) should show low variations around the direction of d. If we now consider the specular spike (Kss ≠ ), the light variation should be more sensitive to the normal vector changes. However such a feature is more speci c of shiny objects like plastic and is not highlighted in the metallic objects, that are processed in the present work.
Main strategy and experimental veri cations
Based on these photometric observations, a new algorithm was designed to handle the tubular shape recognition task by using an intensity pro le of the points located along the cross section of the tube (see cross section S i drawn in blue in Fig. 3 (b) ). The idea is to track such a cross section by using its associated intensity pro le and to analyze the next cross section S i+ along the main axis (represented by the dotted blue arc in Fig. 3 (b) ). Fig. 4 illustrates an example of such an intensity pro le (b) de ned on an image from a linear structure (displayed in blue on image (a)). These intensity pro les feature the variations of intensity along each cross section and thereby, it is possible to identify the typical values corresponding to the di erent regions of the image. The large amount of intensity variations along the pro le, which typically limits the e ciency of classical line or segmentation algorithms, becomes here an advantage since they are used like a ngerprint or a signature of the tubular cross section. Since in a real environment, the hypothesis of a light source with constant direction is not perfectly guaranteed, we performed some experiments on synthetic data by using a point light source and by changing its position according to the center of the scene (see Fig. 5 ). In such cases the light source emits in all the directions and the variations of the intensity pro le can change on the linear parts of the tubular object. To estimate this in uence for di erent light source distances d L , mean squared errors were computed between a reference pro le and a series of measured pro les (see rst and second lines of Fig. 5 ). For all di erent rendering parameters, the error variation is rapidly decreasing and is then stable (near the distance 300 on the graphics). These experiments well con rm that the hypothesis of constant pro le is robust even if an imperfect uniform light source is present in the scene. To experimentally verify if the proposed strategy is appropriate to real data, images of di erent metallic tubular objects were taken in an industrial environment under uncontrolled lighting conditions. As shown in Fig. 6 , the intensity pro les measured on various straight areas are almost constant and present limited variations. The larger variations observed (areas 1 and 3 of source B in graphics (f) and (h)) are quite gradual between the obtained pro les at the start, at the middle then at the end of the straight areas.
Justi ed both from a physical re ectance model and from rst experiments, the exploitation of intensity pro les on the shape of a tubular structure is the key idea of the proposed recognition algorithms described in the following section.
Thick Segment Recognition with Intensity Pro le . Previous work on digital straight segment recognition
The present work is based on former results on the extraction of blurred segments from gray-level images [18] . A brief summary is given in the following.
At rst some de nitions introduced by Debled-Rennesson et al. [13] is minimal, i.e. if its vertical distance is equal to the vertical distance of the convex hull of the set S b .
De nition 1 [13]
A set S is a blurred segment of width ν if and only if its optimal bounding line has a vertical distance less than or equal to ν.
Linear time algorithms [13, 26] based on the computation of the convex hull were developed to recognize a blurred segment from a set of ordered discrete points with di erent hypotheses on initial discrete points.
lo w e r le a n in g li n e u p p e r le a n in g li n e One of them [13] was used to set up an e cient algorithm to detect blurred segments in a gray-level image [18] . This detection algorithm relies on an incremental analysis of a thick digital straight line called a directional scan and de ned by two bounding points P and P and a scan direction Dc = (b, a) . By default, the scan direction is set orthogonal to − −− → P P . The directional scan is composed of parallel scan lines which cover this digital straight line (Fig. 7 (b) ). The naive (8-connected) digital straight segment joining the two bounding points de ne a rst central scan line L . Next scan lines L i , with i > on the left side and i < on the right side, are iteratively obtained by a one pixel o set from this central scan within the digital straight line.
In the blurred segment detection algorithm, a set of candidate pixels is selected in each scan, based on the gradient magnitude. They are iteratively submitted to the recognition algorithm in order to initialize and extend a blurred segment of given width ν. The overall algorithm implements a coarse-to-ne approach. In a rst step, the detection is run in a scan direction D orthogonal to the initial scan direction. In the two next steps, a ner detection is computed using scan directions D and D set to the direction of the previous detected segment, and ner conditions to select candidates in order to cope with local disturbances. This blurred segment detection showed promising performance compared to other methods from the literature. But it also fails to correctly process the image (a) of Fig. 1 . As it relies on the gradient information, only the specularity edges are detected. Therefore it is still not well suited to the present application context.
However the directional scan structure could be reused in the present work. It relies on the notion of directional scanner, an iterator which provides the successive scan lines of a directional scan. It is created by the function CreateDirectionalScanner with at least two arguments: the bounding points P and P . The scan direction Dc is an optional argument. Another optional argument is an integer value d: a scan interval used to traverse only the d distant scan lines. Three other functions are used in the following:
• NumberOfScansUpTo (DigitalScanner ds, Point p) returns the index of the scan line of ds that contains p.
• GetFirstScanLine (DigitalScanner ds) returns the initial scan line L .
• GetNextScanLine (DigitalScanner ds) returns the next scan line (on the left side by default).
. The new approach based on intensity pro les . . De nitions
Before describing more precisely the main algorithm, some notions and de nitions are introduced. Two kinds of images are used:
• Reference image: a reference image is used to provide the input features of the algorithm from the geometric model of the object.
• Sensed image: a sensed image displays the produced object, and is processed by the algorithm in order to decide if the object is true to the awaited model.
The reference image I ref and the sensed images of each produced object I have the same width w and height h in pixels. I ref (x, y) or I(x, y), with {x| ≤ x < w} and {y| ≤ y < h}, represents a pixel intensity.
The algorithm relies on the following data types:
• Scan area: a scan area A k is a rectangular area of an image (in red in Fig. 8 (a) ) de ned by three points (P k , P k , P k ) with integer coordinates. It de nes the region where a straight part of the tube must be detected.
The index k refers to the label of this straight part.
• Scan line: a scan line L k is a cross section of a scan area A k at regular intervals (in pink in Fig. 8 (b) ). The rst scan line L k is a digital segment between P k and P k . Next scan lines L k j are obtained by successive translations of a given scan distance ds along the orthogonal vector to Compared to the previous blurred segment detection algorithm in gray-level image, the scan area is covered by translations on the left side only. Two options are left to select the scan distance: by default, ds is a vertical or horizontal distance (according to the scan direction slope) of one pixel, so that the whole scan area is processed. It is also possible to sample the scan area: in that case, ds corresponds to an Euclidean distance between successive scan lines. This allows to nd a compromise between the execution time and the awaited accuracy of the recognition process.
• Scan segment : a scan segment S Fig. 8 (a) ).
• Reference intensity pro le: for each scan area A k , a reference intensity pro le, denoted P 
. . Raw algorithm
The rst step of the algorithm consists in the initialization of the di erent scan areas A k together with their reference segment S k ref ( Fig. 8 (a) ). During the performance evaluation stage, this initialization is left manual. For each straight part of the tube, the user is asked to enter the 3 points P k , P k and P k , and then to delimit the associated reference segment on the image. For the integration into the industrial task, if we dispose of the camera model (internal and external calibration parameters) and of a geometric model of the metallic piece, these initial data can easily be provided by a direct computation of the perspective model. (Fig. 8 (b) ) by successive increments of one pixel from i = up to i = l − n − , where l is the length of the scan line (Fig. 9) . At each position, the Mean Squared Error between the reference intensity pro le P Step 1 Step 2
Step (n-1)
Step n The nal result of Algorithm 1 is a set of pixel coordinates which represents the end pixels of the scan segments with minimal score in each scan area.
Algorithm 1:
TrackIntensityPro le: nds intensity pro les end points in a scan area.
input : Scan area A → de ned by three points P , P , P input : Intensity reference pro le P ref → array of values included between and input : Scan distance d output: Result → array of integer pairs (Start, End) representing the two points bounding the best scan segments S j in each scan line L j
. . Enhanced algorithm
The raw algorithm tracks the tubular part by comparing intensity pro les to a given reference. Referring to the base hypothesis of intensity stability along the tube axis, the intensity value should be in mean always the In order to reduce this drawback e ect, an enhanced algorithm based on the interpolation of intensity pro les is implemented. First, the line passing through the end pixels of the reference segment is computed. The centers of the reference segment pixels are orthogonally projected onto this line. These projected coordinates are used to build a smoothed reference pro le. The origin is set to the projection of the rst pixel (in green on Fig. 11 (a) ). The coordinates of the next samples are given by the Euclidean distance between their projection and the origin.
The enhanced algorithm is quite similar to the previous one, but for each scan segment the points are projected in a similar way than for the reference pro le (Fig. 11 (b) ). Besides, the computation of the MSE includes an additional function with an abscissa in input and which returns the intensity value of the reference pro le. If the requested value is well included in the abscissa for the intensity pro le of reference, then the associated intensity value is directly returned. Otherwise an intensity value is computed by interpolating between the two points surrounding the requested value.
In comparison to the rst version of the algorithm, the enhanced version allows to obtain a signi cant reduction of the MSE computed from a same reference pro le. Such a reduction was measured from the image of Fig. 8 and shows a MSE reduction getting up to 16% (see table Tab. 1). This improvement can contribute to increase the robustness of the method and can be important to measure the con dence of the MSE score.
Industrial application on metallic tubes
This section presents the held experiments to validate the method suitability to an e ective use in industrial context under constrained environmental conditions. To that purpose, the tracking algorithm was embedded into a defect detection process in the following way.
For each scan area, the intensity pro le tracking algorithm is run, then the recognition algorithm introduced in Section 4.1 is used to build blurred segments from the provided pro le end points. The chosen implementation comes from the DGtal digital geometry library [1] . This step contributes to prune potential outliers linked to a bad detection. In gures Fig. 13 to Fig. 21 , the end points considered as potentially correct are displayed in blue color, and outliers are displayed in red color. Finally the found segments orientation is compared to the theoretic awaited direction in order to detect any deviation in the production framework. Typically a tolerance of ve degrees is a common setting.
In a rst step, both raw and enhanced algorithms are evaluated using industrial metallic objects. Next experiments evaluate the feasibility to integrate the method into the actual tube production process for a quality control task.
. Performance evaluation in industrial context
Experiments were realized on a speci c task in an industrial environment where metallic tubes must be inspected. A 3D theoretical model of each tube con guration is available. The goal is to decide if the observed part is true to its theoretical model. Two di erent geometric con gurations of the tubes were selected and tested using the following steps: 1. Realization of a rst tube and de nition of relevant input data (scan areas and reference segments) from a picture of that tube (Fig. 12 ). 2. Production of 25 tubes with the associated pictures I i captured at the end of the manufacturing (several minutes are left between each realization). 3. Execution of the algorithm on each of the 25 sensed images using the input data de ned at the rst step.
Achieved results are shown on the images of three produced tubes with both con gurations ( Fig. 13 and Fig. 14) . For each scan area, the output is two sequences of pixels representing the detected edges of the mechanical part. The many correct matches denote a good visual detection although slight o sets of the mechanical part inside the scan areas may be observed between each image (this is a normal behaviour). The few bad detections on the second con guration correspond to cases with large intensity variations along the mechanical part.
From the obtained results, we can also observe that the enhanced method does not signi cantly improve the result quality in comparison to the raw version. This small variation between both algorithms can be explained by the fact that the enhanced method was designed in order to reduce the shift due to the digitization step. But this shift can not be larger than one pixel (i.e √ ). It is not really signi cant for an application where the tubular object is considered with high scale. In regard to its additional cost, the use of the enhanced method is obviously not appropriate to the current application context. However it may contribute to get more robust results for applications where time constraints are less critical. In that case, more thorough tests will be necessary.
The method was also tested in critical situations. Large deviations of the mechanical part were simulated for each con guration by a rotation or a translation of one of the 25 images (Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 ). As a con- sequence, parts lie partly or completely out of all the scan areas. Di erent behaviours are produced by the algorithm:
• a result like noise, where no segment structure may be t to the disseminated output pixels (this is a good behaviour when a scan area has no straight segment mechanical part inside).
• a partial detection of the mechanical part, in connection to a scan area e ectively displaying only parts of the object.
• a segment detection while no mechanical part is located in the scan area (this is a false positive detection).
The robustness to the reference pro le initialization was also experimented. Results are displayed in the two rst lines of Fig. 17 . Successful detections are observed even when only a small part of the reference pro le ts to the tubular shape (images (a,b,d,e)). The limit case is visible on images (c,f) where the reference pro le is completely outside the tubular shape.
To measure the stability of the estimation, a rotation around the camera optical axis, then a translation along this axis were applied to the tubular shape. In this last case, the tube motion produces a noticeable size modi cation. The achieved results and measured errors given in Fig. 18 are quite acceptable in regard to the awaited tolerance.
A rotation in the interpretation plane of the tube (ie. the plane that contains the camera optical center and the tube main axis) causes a perspective deformation where the width of the projected tube is not anymore xed. A perspective angle is observed between the tube edges. Achieved results from Fig. 19 show that the tracking algorithm response is still acceptable as long as this perspective angle is kept reasonable. It is oviously attracted to the more salient feature of the intensity pro le, here the less lighted edge which produces a stronger contrast. At least, the algorithm behaviour maintains a large enough margin to ensure the tolerance of the defect detection process to an acceptable level of camera calibration inaccuracy. .
Assessment for on-line quality control
From the application point of view, the motivation to develop this metallic part recognition tool is to embed a quality control task in a tube production machine. In order to t the needs of this industrial production work ow, the algorithm relies on task-based knowledge to make it fully automatic. In particular, a theoretic 3D model of each metallic part in production is available ( Fig. 20 (a) ). If both internal (projection model) and external (3D pose wrt the tool) camera parameters are known, the 3D model can be matched to images of the tube in its 3D industrial environment ( Fig. 20 (b) ). The theoretic model is projected into the image space in order to automatically generate the required input data such as the scan areas and the reference segments. It also provides the theoretic awaited direction of each straight part in any scan areas. In the previous examples (i.e. Fig. 13 to 17) , this knowledge has already been used. Scan areas are displayed in green (resp. red) color to indicate that found end points are correct (resp. incorrect) with respect to the theoretic model.
The camera model is often di cult to acquire and maintain with a good accuracy. Therefore the sensitivity of the method to a bad knowledge of these parameters was evaluated. Experiments were held to analyze the e ect of angular deviations of the tube. A rotation was applied in the scan area to simulate this shift. The associated numerical results are given in gure Fig. 21 . They con rm that the angle increases accordingly to successive rotations. These experiments indicate that the method is exible enough to cope with unavoidable inaccuracies of the camera model in a real industrial context. 
Conclusion and perspectives
This article presents a new approach to detect thick segments in the scope of image segmentation or edge detection. It relies on the spatial consistency of the photometric intensity pro le of metallic tubular parts. A generic tracking algorithm based on a manual selection of scan areas and their associated reference segments was rst implemented. Its suitability to a defect detection task for an industrial application was then evaluated through thorough experiments in real conditions. Achieved results show that this algorithm is robust enough to inaccuracies in the camera calibration parameters so that an embedding into a tube manufactoring process can be left possible.
In future works, we plan to weight each MSE score in order to give more in uence to the middle part of the scan areas. Finer results are thus expected for this industrial application purpose. It will then be interesting to carry on a ner evaluation of the enhanced algorithm in order to get a good comparison basis.
At more long-term, a generalization of this approach based on the intensity pro le tracking is foreseen with the aim to track all the thick tubular structures contained in an image. For that purpose, it is necessary to be able to robustly process strong perspective deformations such as the ones displayed in Fig. 19 . In that particular case, a constant scale factor is applied to the segment intensity pro le wrt its position on the tube axis. The tracking algorithm must be able to adapt the reference segment size in order to estimate this scale factor. Then it can be linked to a straight lines detector to provide candidate areas to set the initial scan areas and reference pro les. 
